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hacked. But it turns out that when you pay for a car, you’re really not so
much buying a car as you are buying someone else’s car, whose ownership
you’re buying into. And should you die, well, the car in question becomes
yours. That’s the way car loans work in the States, and it’s also one of the

reasons that you can still buy a car with the cash you’ve saved up from
waiting tables. As long as the money isn’t gone, you own it. Whether you’re

borrowing for a car or borrowing to buy a home, the idea is the same –
you’re assuming the risk that whatever happens, you’ll still be able to pay

what’s owed. This has long been considered quite a feature of US mortgage
lending. If you’re an individual and you can’t afford a mortgage, you might

be able to put down as little as 20 percent of the actual cost of a house to get
a mortgage. If you lose your job, you aren’t in any danger of losing your
house. But if you lose your job and your car insurance goes up, you’re
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